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Thailand Property | Karon Beach Sea View
Condominium For Sale

Property Detail
Price 14,678,260 THB
Location Kata/Karon Thailand
Bedrooms 2
Bathrooms 2



Land Size area
Building Size 89 sqm
Type condos

Description

Thailand Property

This Thailand property sale offers a captivating opportunity to own a two-bedroom foreign freehold condominium with panoramic views of the Andaman
Sea. Located just a five-minute shuttle ride away from Karon Beach, this luxury resort provides a serene and indulgent lifestyle, complete with swimming
pools, spas, and world-class restaurants.

The low-density seaside condominiums present an enticing prospect for owning a slice of paradise. With stunning landscapes to admire, opportunities for
jungle adventures, and one of Phuket's longest beaches at your doorstep, this resort promises not only exotic locales but also exceptional design.

Each branded condominium within the development has been meticulously crafted by Tan Hock Beng, an award-winning and internationally acclaimed
architect. The emphasis is on maximum luxury and impact, incorporating high-quality finishing, materials, and stunning modern design. The coastal
mountains surrounding Phuket boast vast areas of untouched tropical forest, and this development is situated on 40 rai or 64,000 square meters of this
pristine environment. More than half of this land has been dedicated to the creation of an Adventure Eco Park, which aims to promote and preserve the
natural beauty and ecology of the area.

Purchasing a property in this development offers more than just a luxury vacation home; it provides an opportunity for a solid investment. With professional
hotel management and an investment guarantee, your property is carefully managed to ensure optimal returns. The Rental Program offers a generous 7%
net rental guarantee for the first three years, with branded Hotel Management, a worldwide booking system, and maintenance and upkeep taken care of.
Additionally, owners are granted six weeks of personal usage per year, allowing you, your friends, and your family to enjoy the beauty of Phuket's natural
paradise while still maintaining a significant return on investment.

The resort offers multiple swimming pools, a high-tech gym for staying fit, and a selection of restaurants for fine dining. Whether you seek adventure or
relaxation, the resort is equipped with a range of high-quality facilities to cater to your needs. Nature and Adventure Eco Park provides an opportunity for
residents and guests to hike and immerse themselves in the awe-inspiring natural surroundings, creating memories to last a lifetime.

For further details, including pricing, availability, and specific features of this Thailand property sale, it is recommended to contact the relevant parties
involved in the sale of the property.
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